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COMMITTEE COLUMN
Good afternoon and welcome back to the
Spectrum for today’s visit of Spelthorne Sports.
We of course welcome all of Spelthorne’s players,
officials, and supporters this afternoon. Last
season today’s visitors were a surprise package,
although possibly not to the club themselves,
finishing the aborted campaign in second place.
I don’t think many neutrals will have predicted
such a successful season. I am sure therefore
that we are in for a tough game. That shouldn’t
need stating really as since their introduction
into the premier division Spelthorne have
become something of a bogey side for us. Our
record of games is heavily weighted in
Spelthorne’s favour. But that is the past and we
are looking very much to the future.

Our last home match here was, despite the
result, a good experience. We had over 200
people present that night, and our Covid safety
arrangements worked well. There were one of
two areas that with experience we will now act
upon, and it is timely to remind all spectators
that we are privileged to be able to play with
spectators present and therefore we really do
need to obey distancing guidelines. Related to
this the club has been awarded a Football Stadia
Improvement Grant courtesy of the Premier
League to pay for Covid changes that we have
put in place. The game itself saw Abbey win by
two goals. I thought that they edged it overall
but for a long period we were just one goal down
and hunting that equaliser. I do think Abbey will
be one of the sides competing at the top this
season.

We sadly exited the FA Cup at Staines Town a
fortnight ago. It’s not long since Staines were
Step 2 and playing Football League sides in the
first round proper. Circumstances can change
quite suddenly in football as Godalming (step 4
to 6 and nearly 7), Hartley Wintney (step 5 to 3)
and Walton & Hersham (step 4 to 6) can vouch.
Clubs and their officials certainly need to keep
their feet on the ground as you can be in the bigtime one moment but down in the foothills a
moment later. At Staines we performed well
despite going behind early. After our equaliser it
looked just possible that we would snatch a
winner. But an excellent Staines winner late on
thwarted us. A big thank you to those 50 or so
City fans who travelled. Our support was as ever
impressive.
During this afternoon we will be making the
100+ draw for September. It’s not too late to
become a member and take part in future draws.
Membership costs from £5 per month and there
are three monthly cash prizes. Membership also
automatically makes you a club member.
Enjoy the match
Barry

MANAGER’S NOTES
Good afternoon and welcome to our supporters old and
new. We also welcome the players, staff and supporters of
Spelthorne Sports to our home here at the Spectrum.
We’ve worked so hard to update our Covid measures so
please adhere to the guidelines in place.

Saturday again at Banstead I feel we controlled the game
for 70 minutes building a two-goal lead. But slack
defending and poor decision-making cost us and the game
ended 2-2. Going to pens the lads held their nerve and we
should bottle that feeling at the end of the shootout.

It seems like an eternity since we played Abbey here
having played three games since then. Abbey was a tough
evening for us. I genuinely believe injuries hampered our
chances and having to fit round pegs in square holes
ultimately cost us. Staines Town in the FA Cup was a
memorable day albeit in defeat. We took what seemed to
be an army of supporters. The noise, colour, flags and
balloons on show made me immensely proud to manage
this club.

We’ve brought a former player of the year Greg Hayden
back to the club which is a real bonus for us. Experience
and leadership we lack and Greg has bags of it. Nemo
Adams, Sean Mason, Jack Blatchford and Kieran Williams
will all be returning either today or very soon. They will
also add some much-needed experience to this young
group.

We then visited Banstead for the first time in four days. In
a game we really controlled for large periods it was
frustrating to be behind going into the last 10 minutes.
But two Andre Smith penalties saw us through. On the

The support of late has been breath-taking to be honest
and long may it continue. Let’s make some noise today
and together chase these three points.
Enjoy the game
Gaffer
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Club Honours

Southern League Champions 1937-38, 1955-56
Southern League Div One Champions 1970-71
Southern League Cup Winners 1962-63, 1966-67
Combined Counties Champions 2010-11, 2011-12
Combined Counties Div One Champions 2004-05
FA Cup 2nd Round proper six times
FA Vase 4th Round 2010-11

The views expressed in this publication are
not necessarily those of Guildford City FC,
unless otherwise stated.

CITY CHATTER
Matchday Support Fund Grant: We are proud to announce that the club has been successful in
its Covid-19 grant application to the Football Foundation. The grant is funded by the Premier
League. The money covers the additional expenditure required to make our ground as Covid
secure as possible.
100+ Club: This season the club has embarked on a 100+ Club with three cash prizes monthly.
Anybody can enter for a minimum of £5 per month. Half of the takings are returned as prizes,
whilst the remainder assists in the general running of the club. The September draw is due to
take place at half-time today.
Greatest Hits Radio: Committee member Ray Langrish has featured on our local radio station
in recent days. Local people have been asked to remember a particular song, together with
when and why it is special for them. Ray chose Sweet Caroline with it being the City players
victory song, with the best occasion being our victory at Ascot last season on their 3G opening
night. Ray was also able to talk about our prospective amalgamation with the Juniors and our
FA Cup win against Canterbury. Well done Ray!
Under 23: City’s fixtures and results are as follows: Wed 16 September Merstham (A) Lost 2-0,
Wed 30 September Sutton Common Rovers (A), Wed 14 October Chessington & Hook United
(H), Wed 28 October Lingfield (H), Tues 10 November Knaphill (A), Thurs 26 November Redhill
(A), Wed 16 December Molesey (H), Wed 13 January Merstham (H), Wed 27 January Sutton
Common Rovers (H), Wed 10 February Chessington & Hook United (A), Thurs 25 February
Lingfield (A), Wed 10 March Knaphill (H), Wed 24 March Redhill (H), Tues 30 March Molesey
(A). The side will play home matches at the Spectrum midweek, and holders of full season
tickets will be able to attend these matches free of charge.
NHS Staff: In recognition of NHS workers selfless commitment, Guildford City FC are offering
all NHS staff free entry, on production of their ID, to league matches this season. We are all
especially proud of our local hospital in Guildford, the Royal Surrey, and we are pleased to
announce that our charity partner this season is the Royal Surrey County Hospital Charity.

CLUB
RECORDS
Record Win
1921 - 1974 10-0 versus Dartford (H) 31 August 1946
1996—9-0 versus Cranleigh (H) 27 September 2003
Record Defeat
1921 - 1974 12-0 by Watford Reserves (A) 27 December 1924
1996 - 12-0 by Merthyr Town (A) 8 February 2014
Record Career Senior Appearances
1921 - 1974 488 Darby Watts 1961-1974
1996 - 221 Antony Hall 2009-14
Record Career Senior Goalscorer
1921 - 1974 152 Tony Burge 1966-74
1996 - 69 Dan Moody 2011-13
Most Senior Goals in a Season
1921 - 1974 68 Jock Thom 1934-35
1996 - 33 Joel Greaves 2010-11

Record Attendance
1921 - 1974 Joseph’s Road – 9,932 versus Aldershot (FA Cup) on 30/11/38
1996 - Spectrum (Cup) - 545 versus Woking (Surrey Cup) on 15/3/17
Spectrum (League) – 239 versus Godalming Town on 01/04/13
Longest Cup Runs
1921 - 1974 FA Cup – Second Round proper 1928-29, 1937-38, 1951-52,
1965-66, 1967-68 and 1971-72 FA Trophy – Second Round proper 1973-74
1996 - FA Cup – Second Qualifying Round 2010-11
FA Trophy – Second Qualifying Round 2012-13
FA Vase – Fourth Round 2010-11
Combined Counties League Cup – Finalists 2004-05
Surrey Senior Cup – Semi-Finalists 2016-17

OUR VISITORS
SPELTHORNE SPORTS FC was

2014 when they played Combined Counties Premier
Division side Hanworth Villa in the Southern
founded in 1922 having purchased around 11 acres Combination Cup Final, losing 1–0. The game was
of land. In 2007, after many great years playing in played at home and marked the club's first ever
the Middlesex league it was decided that a move to game under the newly installed floodlights. The
the Surrey League was required. With the
lads then suffered their second defeat of the
management now in the hands of Steve Flatman, a season to the same opposition when the sides met
long time player and member of the club, the team again 3 days later in the Cherry Red Records
saw a steady growth and this has to be credited to
Premier Challenge Cup Final, again losing 1–0. The
Steve. In 2009, Spelthorne Sports again moved
2013–14 season was extremely successful for
leagues for the second time in three seasons as we Spelthorne Sports. Winning two cup finals, and
progressed up through the FA pyramid system, this finishing runners-up in another two cup finals.
time to the Surrey Elite league. In the 2010-11
However the biggest achievement by far was
season Spelthorne Sports completed a league and
winning the league without losing a single game in
cup double victory by winning the Surrey Elite
the process. Winning 22, drawing 8, losing 0,
Intermediate League and the Surrey Intermediate
scoring 92, and conceding 23.
Challenge cup. Their league success means they
won promotion to the Combined Counties League
Season 2015/16 saw our first appearance in the FA
which covers levels 9 and 10 of the English Football Cup with a 2-1 home win against Stotfold. The
League System. On 16 April 2014, Spelthorne
season continued with a change of management
Sports were crowned Combined Counties Division
back under the control of Steve Flatman with
One Champions with a 2–1 win away to Epsom
support from Paul Burgess and Mark Harper.
Athletic. They lifted the trophy 3 days later
Season 2016/17 saw us off to a great start in the
following an emphatic 7–0 win at home to local
FA Cup beating CCL Winners Hartley Wintney 4-3.
rivals Staines Lammas. The Spelly also won the
Season 2017/18 ended in us reaching our first
Division One Challenge Cup against Staines
Senior Cup Final against local rivals Hanworth Villa,
Lammas at Windsor FC on 5 May 2014. A single
only to narrowly lose 3-2 on the day. Season
second half Lee Staples goal was enough to make
2018/19 saw our best ever FA Cup runs and our
sure the Spelly lifted the trophy, winning the league highest Premier Division finish (6th place), having
and cup treble in the process.
finished 8th, 9th, and 10th in our first 3. Season
The team went on a phenomenal 46 game unbeaten
run in all competitions that season, beating teams
in cup competitions from higher divisions such as
Frimley Green, Staines Town (on pens), Walton
Casuals, Wembley, and Epsom & Ewell (on pens).
That unbeaten run finally came to an end on 7 May

2019/20 will be remembered as the one that
wasn’t! However, we shall remember it as being 2nd
in the table with Mark Harper, Daren Bulman &
Andy Viney at the helm. We hope to build on that
this coming year!

FROM BEHIND THE GOAL
by Phil Smithyes
It has been a frenetic period since my last
article, with four games in a couple of weeks.
Although we lost 2-0 to a highly organised and
‘clever’ Abbey Rangers side, the evening off of
the pitch was a resounding success with the
hard work of our marketing team and committee
paying off with a record league crowd of 211. It
was great to see so many players, parents and
committee members from the youth system at
the game, as the club continues to strive to
Although we have had a high number of injuries
create a pathway for young Guildford footballers in the first few weeks of the season we have
to play senior football in their hometown.
continued to strengthen the squad and there is a
healthy competition for places. The Under 23’s
The Sweeney also travelled in good numbers to have also played their first game, allowing senior
our FA Cup tie at Staines, where the boys put in players to build match fitness when returning
a spirited performance against a team from a
from injury and our younger players the
higher level, eventually going down 2-1 when we opportunity to step up a level in their
probably deserved more from the tie. Our
progression. Huge credit must go to Dave Harris
skipper, Theo Woodhouse (pictured), had an
and Warren Le Page for getting this team up and
excellent game and lead the team superbly.
running and the future for Guildford City
certainly looks exciting with all that is going
We followed this up with an excellent league win on.
at Banstead where our substitutions changed
the game and we ended up winning 2-1 with an Your support means a lot to the players and the
injury time penalty from Andre Smith who put in club so please keep coming back and next time
a tireless performance upfront and took his tally bring a friend. Be loud, be proud, be Sweeney!
to 4 goals in 5 games. By coincidence, we then
travelled to Banstead in the FA Vase last
Saturday and put in a more solid performance,
taking a 2-0 lead and controlling the game.
However, credit must go to Banstead who scored
two late goals, taking us straight to penalties
where the boys held their nerve with their spot
kicks and Zack made the decisive save to take us
through to the next round.

AROUND
THE CCL
Abbey Rangers FC: In an FA Cup derby against
Cherstey Town, Abbey considered themselves
unfortunate to have exited the competition. Joint
manager Paul Johnson said in the Surrey
Advertiser “If it wasn’t for the penalty I don’t
think they would have scored against us in open
play.” On their chances in the CCL this season
Johnson said “We have improved as a squad and
we will target winning the league. Is that
realistic this year? I’d say so with the squad of
players we have.”

manager Craig Lewington. As a result the
majority of the playing squad departed the club
leaving a mix and make up squad to face
Southall in the FA Cup; a game that was lost 7-1.
Ex-manager Lewington and forward Reis
Stanislaus has since signed playing forms for
Guildford City.

Promotion and Relegation this season:
Assuming this season reaches a conclusion the
following will happen: Promotion - The 14 step 5
champions will all be promoted (14). The second
Badshot Lea FC: Club legend Darren Blake
and third placed teams in the North West
posted a heartfelt message on social media
Counties League, Northern League and Northern
indicating his departure from the club after a 19 Counties East League will all be promoted (20).
year playing career. He said “absolutely gutted
The four best (by points per game) second
and heartbroken to be leaving Badshot Lea FC.
placed teams from the rest of the step 5
Football is a game of opinions and some peoples divisions (including Combined Counties) will also
are different from others. I will say this though, be promoted (24). The remaining seven second
19 years of loyalty obviously means nothing to
placed clubs will play off against one of the
some people within the football club. I would
seven clubs that finished bottom of a step 4
have loved to get to my 20th year.”
league in a winner takes all one-off game.
Relegation - The clubs finishing at the bottom of
Sandhurst Town FC: The division one side
each Step 5 division will be ranked on a points
announced on 12 September that manager Ben per game basis and the 12 lowest in the 14
Nwachukw has departed the club. Sandhurst
divisions will be relegated to Step 6, i.e. two will
subsequently announced that ex-Arsenal player escape relegation.
Ian Selley and Ryan Northmore had been
appointed joint managers.
Molesey FC: In a bombshell on the eve of the
season Molesey dismissed their first team

CHERRY RED RECORDS COMBINED COUNTIES PREMIER DIVISION
Team
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Ascot United
Knaphill
Hanworth Villa
Abbey Rangers
Sutton Common Rovers
Southall
Raynes Park Vale
Badshot Lea
Banstead Athletic
CB Hounslow United
Sheerwater
Guildford City
Cobham
Spelthorne Sports
Egham Town
Camberley Town
Colliers Wood United
Redhill
Frimley Green
Molesey

P
5
4
3
3
3
4
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
2
3
4

W
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

D
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

L
1
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
4

GD
15
7
5
5
4
3
1
0
1
2
0
-1
-2
0
-1
-1
-5
-5
-10
-18

PTS
12
10
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
0
0
0

MATCH REPORT
Guildford City (0) 0, Abbey Rangers (1) 2
by Barry Underwood
In front of a bumper 200+ crowd at the
Spectrum it was Abbey Rangers who came out
on top in a competitive encounter. Abbey had a
slight edge for much of the game but overall,
there was little between the sides. And that’s
how the game opened. Abbey had the first shot
on goal which went narrowly wide, whilst in
response first Cyril Ocansey just couldn’t reach
an Andre Smith cross, and secondly Athan Smith
-Joseph’s dangerous cross was cleared in the
box. Abbey then took the lead on 12 minutes. A
deep free kick beyond the back post was headed
back by Jordan Stepney and Tom Neale was on
hand and unmarked to slam the ball home from
close range. Guildford responded well and for a
20-minute spell the better chances fell to them.
Shortly after the goal Mike Coppinger’s 30-yard
effort forced Billy Bishop into a flying save. An
astute lifted pass from Athan Smith-Joseph was
narrowly too high for Cyril Ocansey when the
slightest touch would have taken it into the net.
City’s best chance of the game came on 31
minutes when a ball threaded through the
middle-found Cyril Ocansey whose effort was
well saved by Bishop at close range.

Athan-Smith run and cross from the by-line was
cleared brilliantly by the Abbey defence under
pressure from Ocansey. Andre Smith also had
half a sight of goal, but his first-time effort was
blocked, and the rebound fired over. Mid-half
Abbey exerted some dominance and the
impressive Kerry Kedze’s run and shot narrowly
wide sparked a change in affairs. The visitors
certainly enjoyed more possession and on 70
minutes a direct free kick just cleared the
crossbar. The match deciding second goal came
on 77 minutes, and what a screamer it was. Josh
Guildford opened the second half well and
Ano in the left-back position let fly from fully 35
several half chances were created. Theo
yards and the ball flew into the top corner. With
Woodhouse headed wide from a Craig Lewington the effect of injuries biting City hard the stuffing
free-kick, and from an Ocansey flick on Jimmy
had been knocked from the home side, and
Odagi blazed over (pictured) from an angle. As
Abbey went on in the final moments to
City sustained their attacking intent an excellent comfortably claim their victory.

MATCH REPORT
Staines Town (1) 2, Guildford City (0) 1
by Barry Underwood
Guildford City gave their all at Wheatsheaf Lane
but exited the FA Cup courtesy of an excellent
82nd minute winner from Staines Arif Hattabi.
In front of a large and vocal travelling support
City performed well and having equalised with
20 minutes remaining it looked that they could
go on to win the cup-tie. With three starting
defenders still missing with injury Benn Watson
was given his debut at left back, and midfielder
Theo Woodhouse again dropped into the
backline. Watson was given a tough time by
impressive Staines winger Luke Robinson, and
Robinson was involved in the move that saw
Tayo Oyebola brought down in the box for a sixth
minute penalty. Up stepped De’Jeaune TaylorCrossdale who netted comfortably from the spot.
But having settled Guildford played some good
passing football and twice Athan Smith-Joseph
had shooting chances down the right; the
second of which fizzed just past the post. Former
Staines player Cyril Ocansey saw a shot blocked
on the half-hour, whilst at the other end Staines
fashioned a first-time effort over the bar. Mike
Coppinger also saw a shot take a wicked
deflection which just for a second fooled the fans
that it was entering the net. As the break
approached there were chances at either end,
the best of which fell to Staines in stoppage time
when an Odagi back-pass was intercepted by
Taylor-Crossdale. The Staines striker’s effort
beat Devon Gordon and slowly rolled goalward.
City fans were perfectly placed to follow the

ball’s journey. In the event the ball struck the
post and Gordon was able to safely gather it up.
With substitute Isy Nzelo entering the fray after
the break City certainly looked more secure,
although twice Staines saw headers narrowly go
wide. Guildford were far from dead and buried
and twice Andre Smith fired challenging crosses
into the danger area. The second cross led to a
corner in the 71st minute from which City scored
their equalising goal. The corner was cleared to
the edge off the box where Nathaniel Williams
fired it back with venom forcing Joe Williams into
a flying save. Dave Burton’s follow up was
blocked on the line, but at the third attempt it
was Andre Smith who shot home from close
range. Credit to the home side who could have
buckled having led for so long. Devon Gordon
saved well from a header and the game was up
for grabs. But it was a brilliant moment from
Hattabi who curled a shot into the corner from
outside the box that won the game, and sadly
Guildford’s FA Cup run was over.

Player Sponsorship 2020-21
Player
Nehemiah Adams
Zack Basey
Luke Beale
Jack Blatchford
David Burton
Jordan Cavender
Michael Coppinger
Roberto Dos Santos Saraiva
Josh Everard
Devon Gordon
Greg Haydon
Jamie Higgins
Sean Mason
Cyril Ocansey
Jimmy Odagi
Javan Scott
Andre Smith
Athan Smith-Joseph
Jeff Twumasi
Benn Watson
Kieran Williams
Nathaniel Williams
Theo Woodhouse

Management
Chris Balchin
Tristan Rees
Mark Long

£35 per player

Brian Holt
Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice 07717 842297
Eddie Russell

Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice 07717 842297
Leighton Looseley
Alex Smithyes

Oliver Smithyes
JMA Programmes
Jack Underwood
Jon Woozley Mortgage Advice 07717 842297
Dylan Thomas
Ros Russell
Barry Underwood

Phil Smithyes

Bradley Smith

Each sponsor will receive a photograph taken with your sponsored player, and your
name listed with the player in the programme and on the website. Please contact
barry.underwood@guildfordcityfc.co.uk

ON THIS DAY
26 SEPTEMBER
Born on this Day
1887 Sir Barnes Wallis
1888 T.S Eliot
1898 George Gershwin
1939 Ricky Tomlinson
1944 Ann Robinson
1945 Bryan Ferry
1948 Olivia Newton-John
1982 Jon Richardson
1985 Talulah Riley
Died on this Day
1820 James Keir Hardie
1902 Levi Strauss
2006 Byron Nelson
2008 Paul Newman

York.
1968 - ‘Hawaii Five O’ began its 12 year (270
episode) run on US TV, the longest of any US cop
series.
1988 - Both ITV and BBC announced they would
Sport
no longer screen beauty contests such as ‘Miss
1929 - Alex Cheyne of Aberdeen became the first World’.
footballer on record to score a goal direct from a
corner, in the game between Scotland and Eng- General Events
land at Hampden Park.
1892 - The first Book matches were patented by
1988 - Ben Johnson was stripped of his gold
the Diamond Match company of America.
medal for the 100 metres at the Seoul Olympics 1934 - The Queen Mary was launched at John
after failing a drugs test.
Brown’s Yard, Clydebank, Scotland.
1940 - Conscription came into force.
People & Showbiz
1977 - Sir Freddie Laker’s cheap-rate ‘Skytrain’
1580 - Sir Francis Drake sailed into Plymouth in took off from Gatwick for New York, with tickets
the Golden Hind, to become the first Englishman priced at around £59.
to sail around the world, a journey that took 33 2001 - Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and
months.
Israeli foreign minister Shimon Peres an1957 - The Bernstein-Sondheim musical ‘West
nounced plans to formalise a cease fire and end
Side Story’ received its first performance in New a year of fighting in the Gaza strip.

City Appearances and Goalscorers 2020-21
Up to and including 19 September 2020

2020-21
Player

GCFC Career

Appearances
Goals
Appearances
Goals
League & Cup League & Cup League & Cup League & Cup

Nehemiah Adams
Zack Basey
Luke Beale
Jack Blatchford
David Burton
Jordan Cavender
Michael Coppinger
Roberto Dos Santos
Saraiva
Josh Everard
Devon Gordon
Greg Haydon
Jamie Higgins
Craig Lewington
Sean Mason
Isy Nzelo
Cyril Ocansey
Jimmy Odagi
Javan Scott
Andre Smith

2
4
6
0
3
1
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

95
23
98
0
63
1
8

6
0
5
0
0
0
1

2
4
2
1
6
3
0
6
6
4
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
4

2
42
8
44
8
3
71
61
44
4
0
6

0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
6
0
0
4

Athan Smith-Joseph
Reis Stanislaus
Jeff Twumasi
Benn Watson
Kieran Williams

6
2
0
1
1

1
0
0
0
0

16
2
0
1
15

2
0
0
0
0

Nathaniel Williams
Theo Woodhouse

5
6

1
0

98
39

12
0

Match and Match Ball Sponsorship
Date

Opponents

09-Sep-20

CANTERBURY CITY

09-Sep-20

ABBEY RANGERS

Match Sponsor (£95)

Match Ball (£35)

Dunham & Vardy Builders

Dunham & Vardy Builders

Eddie and Ros Russell

Brian Holt

Labour Party x 2

JMA Programmes

26-Sept-20 SPELTHORNE SPORTS
03-Oct-20

HANWORTH VILLA

17-Oct-20

SHEERWATER

31-OCT-20 MOLESEY

Ron Cork
Derek Tucker

Match Sponsorship benefits includes four complimentary match tickets and matchday programmes, company profile on website,
photo with the team and use of the board room. Match Ball Sponsorship benefits includes two complimentary match tickets and
match programmes, company name on front of programme, season long company or name listing in the matchday programme
and photo with members of the team on match day. Contact Mark Balchin for further details on 07825 619416.

THE

SQUADS
Manager: Chris Balchin

Manager: Mark Harper

Guildford City

Spelthorne Sports

Devon Gordon
Zack Basey
Jimmy Odagi
Benn Watson
Jordan Cavender
Sean Mason
Nemo Adams
Luke Beale
Greg Haydon
Jack Blatchford
David Burton
Theo Woodhouse (Capt)
Roberto Dos Santos Saraiva
Josh Everard
Jamie Higgins
Kieran Williams
Javan Scott
Nathaniel Williams
Michael Coppinger
Cyril Ocansey
Andre Smith
Athan Smith-Joseph

Henry Poole
Graeme Edwards
Josh Remedios
Tom Drinkwater
Oliver Davison
Samuel Rees
Chris Martin Thomas
Jack Wadmore
Jack Mills
Charlie Matthews
Charlie Bulmer
Billy Frost
Lewis Flatman
Nat Mensah
Harrison Okwu
John Roberts
Finlay Warren
Conor Lee
Alfie Buckmaster
Liam O'Callaghan
Ollie Carroll

Referee: Callum Peter
Assistant: Nick Arbuckle
Assistant: Patrick Nixon

Next Up at the Spectrum:
vs HANWORTH VILLA
Saturday 3 October 2020 KO 3pm
Combined Counties Premier Division

